
PRESS RELEASE 

Unbound London to Return to Old 
Truman Brewery for its Sixth Round 

Excitement builds ahead of the return of the UK’s largest innovation festival 

  

UNITED KINGDOM: Unbound London, the largest innovation festival in the UK, is 
back. Returning to Old Truman Brewery for the sixth year on 17-18 July 2019, it will 
welcome over 5,000 entrepreneurs brands, investors, corporations, and startups from 
across Europe.  

Chaired by high-tech entrepreneur and investor Yossi Vardo and in partnership with 
Vodafone, Italian Trade Agency, Flanders Investment & Trade and 
Jumpstart, Unbound London aims to bridge the gap between corporates, 
governments and entrepreneurs to develop links that fuel future innovation and 
creativity. This year’s London Unbound is set to be the biggest yet.  

Initiatives taking place at Unbound London this year, including: 

• Unbound50 - 50 emerging business building the future of tech, with selected 
founders invited to exhibit their startup and take part in exclusive networking 
opportunities. 

• Female Founders Challenge - challenging the underrepresentation of 
women in tech, five leading female entrepreneurs will take to the Main Stage 
and pitch their business to a panel of smart investors, industry-leading 
innovators and serial entrepreneurs. 

• Pitch to Investors - inviting emerging and scaling businesses to pitch on the 
Main Stage to invited senior regional and international VCs.  

Unbound London has become known in Europe as a leading innovation hub 
connecting the largest brands and corporations with the most disruptive, emerging 
startups and technology fueling growth across the globe.  

This year’s Startup Bazaar, Main Stage and Future Stage sessions center on themes 
including AR, VR, Smart Cities, FinTech, Scaling & Investment, AI and Tech for 
Good.  

Among 100 speakers for Unbound London 2019 are: 

• Max Amordeluso, EU Lead Evangelist, Amazon Alexa 
• Vlad Yatsenko, Co-Founder and CTO, Revolut 
• Eugenie Teasley, Head of Cities, Uber 
• Paresh Modi, Head of BD & Innovation, Vodafone 
• Michael Hurwitz, Director Transport Innovation, TFL 
• Sarah Wood, Tech Founder, Board Director and Author, Unruly 
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• Jeni Tennison, CEO, Open Data Institute 
• Greg Detre, Chief Data Scientist, Channel 4 
• Amir Nooriala, Chief Operations Officer, OakNorth 
• Jody Ford, CEO, Photobox Group 
• Raoul Cooper, Director Design Innovation, British Airways 

Speaking about this year’s Unbound London, Founder and CEO of Unbound 
Daniel Seal said, “We’re absolutely thrilled to be returning to London yet again for 
Unbound London. This is where it all started, and we’re delighted that Unbound 
London is continuing to connect entrepreneurs with corporates and governments 
across Europe. Welcoming over 5,000 attendees, Unbound London is truly a cross-
industry festival.” 

  

-ENDS- 

For further information please visit https://unbound.live/london 

To RSVP or for additional queries please contact: 

Anna Scola 
Senior Campaign Executive 
ClearStory International 
anna@clearstoryinternational.com 
083 344 5311 

  

About Unbound Innovation Festivals 

Unbound is a global innovation platform, with festivals in Bahrain, London, 
Singapore, and Miami. As a powerful, trusted brand with a globally respected voice 
on innovation, Unbound bridges the gap between entrepreneurs, corporate business, 
governments, and trade agencies to fuel a digital future. It encourages innovation by 
showcasing pioneering ideas to digital communities around the world. 

In 2018, Unbound festivals welcomed 25,000 of the finest minds in tech to hear from 
a thousand future-focused speakers, and take part in immersive brand experiences, 
pitch sessions and startup battles. 
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